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Chapter 2451 My Eager Cock:>>5 

Her hips thrashed wildly and she thrust her body back, and drove her fathers cock deeper into her pussy 

and then rocked forward ramming my cock down her throat. Elle continued urging her on. "That's it 

baby, suck that hard cock. You like it when daddy fucks your pussy and you can suck cock. Be good for 

daddy and milk his cock." Elle teased herself 
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Chapter 2452 My Eager Cock:>>6 

The aroma of fresh coffee tempted me to rise from my in-laws bed. I lay back and stared at my wife 

recalling the lewd frenzy we'd enjoyed during the night. Julie sat on the edge of the bed looking though 

the window. She was thinking and choosing her words. 

 

She suddenly got up and stretched in front of the mirror and tossed her hair from side to sid 
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Chapter 2453 My Eager Cock:>>7 

It's funny how great things all seem to happen at once and bad things all happen together. After 

graduating and having my "summer of love", everything crashed in around me. I came home one day to 

find Brian and our live-in lover had decided to move. They thought the two of them made a better 

couple and they were truly in love. It knocked me back on 
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Chapter 2454 My Eager Cock:>>8 

He knew how to fuck and he knew how to make love. From the very beginning it seemed we were doing 

both. He knew exactly how to make me comfortable on his lap and when I needed another kiss or a 

nibble. His tongue felt wonderful swirling around my nipples. He could feel my body tensing and he 

knew just how to make me relax and breathe as he worked 

CRAZY PLEASURE 

Chapter 2455 My Eager Cock:>>9 

A few nights later she announced we were going to have a gourmet dinner at home. She enjoyed doing 

things in the kitchen and had taken cooking classes when we lived in France. She asked that we all get 



dressed up just to make it special and fun. 

 

The dinner was incredible and it lasted most of the evening. Several courses were served and an endless 
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Chapter 2456 Their Forbidden Pleasures:>>1 

Lisa woke alone in her hotel room bed. The morning light filled the window and a sliver of daylight 

glowed on her pretty face. Stretching an arm across the empty bed, she wished there was more than 

cool wrinkled sheets for her fingers to touch and grasp. Morning was her favorite time when thoughts 

were filled with desire. She caressed each nipple u 
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Chapter 2457 Their Forbidden Pleasures:>>2 

Beth and David were twins that shared similar interests most of their lives. Those shared interests kept 

them close even before they started on a forbidden journey. They knew each others friends, went to the 

same parties, and heard the same rumors about each other. Their sibling rivalry with the usual teasing 

and taunting was amplified from being t 
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Her thoughts were suddenly flooded with an urge to wrap her fingers around his cock and stroke it until 

he erupted spraying cum like a geyser. She imagined leaning down and sucking his cock and leaving him 

blindfolded never knowing her identity. Her finger slid along the length of his cock once more and she 

circled the head. Her finger was soaked w 
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Chapter 2459 Their Forbidden Pleasures:>>4 

The plan was made and Lisa went to her room to change clothes. She knew how to dress the part and 

was determined to be one of the 100 beautiful women with free admission. Standing before the mirror 

wearing a summer skirt and blouse she decided to be daring. It took a few clothing changes before 

zipping a tight leather mini-skirt around her trim hip 
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Chapter 2460 Their Forbidden Pleasures:>>5 



Lisa matched every move with Beth. They twirled and turned together holding each others hips. Every 

erotic touch and stroke from Beth was returned by Lisa. Their dance moves were a seductive show of 

erotic tease with hands roaming freely over hips and breasts. They were grinding their bodies together 

in a lewd display. When the music ended Beth wra 

 

 

 


